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Coach Burke Sets Houghton Record
Marks 100th Win of His Soccer Career
while back in Bedford, a voting
and hopeful Mr. Burke was pi,sh-

his son, Steve, many say, may be

1-967 STAR was: "Houghton Col·
lege Athletics Goes Intercollegi-

ing soccer in his Physical Ecltica-

ate." Now, . eleven - years later,

tion classes. The Trustees of the

another milestone in Hotighton

college caught wind of this soc-

wear a Houghton uniform. Coach
considers his work a - privilege.
"The highlight of my career
was when the team played the
University of Maine in the Rose
Bowl in 1976", reflects Burke.

The headline in the September

Ahtletics has beepo achieved.

cer vitality in Mr. Burke. In

Coach Burke. leader of·the V ar-

June 1967 they crowned Mr.

sity Soccer Team, has been ac-

Burke "Coach" by providing the

credited with over 100 WinS. This

college with an Intercollegiate

Coach Burke makes his Christi-

record stands lonely on top of

sports program. The 1967 be-

the "coaches · personal wins"

ginning season was a griteling
Houghton
one - - both g ames.

anity known in his coaching also.
He tries to impress into his athletes that they should always be
striving for the highest goal that is Jesus Christ. "I thank the

moiintain for one sport.
This historical bears a lit-

finiihed the year with a 1-1

tle reminiscence: From 1957 to

record by beating Messiah and
falling to Roberts. The follow-

1966 Hmightga had the P,imle

and work with the athletes; says

scrimmaged *#thin themselves fat

schedule, Coach Burke led the

Burke.

nine years. (It wasn't the same

team to d 5- .5 record. In the
nine years following these sea-

is soccer, Coach Burke is involver

gin·s the whole time.) 1!ean-

Dr. Demaray Interrupts Sabbatical
Campus Receptive To His Ministry
Spiritual Life Emphasis week. All
over the miditorium stildents, fae-

tilty and staff leave their seats
and move toward the. front of

Wesley Chapel.

Hundreds of

kneeling individuals wait for the

speaker to listen to their requests.
As a professor of preaching at
Asbury Theological Seminary,
Don Deinaray received an invitation from his former student,

posal - an excellent faculty and
administration. geographicallv is-

olated campus. and optimistic
spirits. He feels this spirit of.
comm-unity is reflected in "wholesome interrelatedness - a 'we like

them and they like us' attitude
between Houghton residents and

students." The only dangers he
cited that hinder community are

problem of maintaining bilance
between the phi·sical.· spiritual,

Although his primary interest

low a .500 season. Since statis-

in a variety of activities such as,
gymnastics, ski club and Athletic

ties have been compiled (ig6g

Association. Many students get

was the first year) the soccer team
has always had a higher goals

acquainted with Coach Burke in
May during the Wilderne55 Trip.
7 enjoy getting to know the students personally through stress

sons the team has never gone be-

the instruments for creating community are at each persons dis-

Lord for the opportunity to teach

ing year with a nearly full

and Cold Ser teams. The'>1

Sunday - the last evening of

the best soccer player ever to

per game average than its opponents. After 1967 the team has
averaged io wins per season in

experiences during the Wilder-

an average ig game schedille.

ness Trip. The Lord makes Him-

mental and social is not unique

"Soccer has improved year by

self so real in the out-of-doors.

to Houghton - "it is the challenge
of life itself."

year here at Houghton. Soccer
gets into the guys blood. I enjov coaching as much ap the guys

It has been a ©highlight of my
teaching here."

enjoy playing ... "stws Coach

long will you continue as coach

Burke.

of the soccer team, coach replies,

Sundav - the last evening of
the week.

The foundat.on had

been laid: Baptism of the Holy

In answer to the question. how

"Barring any phyiscal handicaps,
as long as Houghton College will

Spirit and healing of the memory.

Asa coach, player and official,

After partaking in commiinion,

Coach Burke has molded his life

hundreds of kneeling individuals

around the game. Coach Burke
has proven that soccer operates
in his home. The family car

satisfied." As to whether Coach

whispered their concerns to. Dr.

allow me to and the players are

Rev. Abbott, to cY)ndtict the series

the two ends of the spectrum -

of chapels and evening services

radicalism and dpathy. Radicalism is defined as pushing any

ended, -and people left · rejoking

bears a miniature soccer ball

not, let the record speak for it-

in their renewal.

hanging from the mirror. And

self.

phase of gospel religion too far.
In other services Dr. Demaray
emphasized the Lordship of
Christ, being filled with the spirit,
the principle of love as an action,

Fancher Restored with CETA Funds

from September eleventh to seventeenth.

A man characterized

as warm. humorous, simple and
direct, seIRessly interrupted his
sabbatical in England to spark a
spiritual renewal at Houghton.

In Tuesday's chapel. Dr. Dem-

and the whole man.

aray introduced the John Wesley

Despite the possibility of apa-

Great Experiment. His familiarity with Houghton caused him to
adapt the experiment specifically
for a college he views as Christian, broadly evangelical, C besides

thetic or rebellious individuals on

campus, Dr. Demaray remains

amazed at the "beautiful spirit"
of students. "Perhaps some are

Demaray. The heiliniz service

Burke is an adequate Coach or
101-52 -19. :

Historic Character To Remain Intact
In the late 19509 an article
in a large metropolitan newspaper

converted to "oflices. recitation

both Victorian and Colonial per-

rooms and chapel." Presently it
houses the English and Speech
Division, and the former chapel

iods." Mr. Jones discovered from
old photographs that the hexagonal bell tower's corners were of

with dimculty at times, as clouds

long pieces cut from a 15-inch

of dust blew in the windows and

square oak timber. These pieces

will be coated with fiberglas to

Wesle>'ans and Baptists, he met

the Lordship of Christ seems ap-

a Greek Orthodox and a Catholic

parent." Testimonies during Friday's chapel and Saturday even-

stated that "throughout America
classic igth cenury buildings are
being steel balled - and bulldozed
into rubble". . . Wrecking became ap rofitable enterprise and
soon parts of many cities re-

welI as denomination, and accept-

ing's service indicated manv had

sembled weedy wastelands. For-

ing of international students. He

received the baptism of. the Holy

tunately economics and public

hammering and banging echoed

aIso sees Houghton as an institution of "high academic, spiritual

sentiment slowed down this trend

through the halls. These minor

increase their longevity.

and many buildings in America

sacrifices. however, will be well
worth-while; a small contribiltion

The restoration was made possible bv a CETA grant of $37·000.

careful learning, social action and

Spirit. In closing the Saturday
senice. all attending formed a
circle in the chapel. After the
singing of the Doxology. Dr.

personal integrity." The exper-

Demarav voiced n praver - this

Fancher Hall, built at the turn

iment is a five part promise be-

circle symbolizes "fresh decisions,

tween the signer and God. , It

God's initiative in intervening in

of the century as part of the Wesleyan Methodist Seminary, is now
being restored and rejuvenated,

student), Wesleyan in theology as

and moral image, committed to

entailed committment to prayer,
Bible reading, share-group men-bership, witnessing and faithful-

at a point of honest ingniry, but

our lives. and Cod's love for ourselves and others."

like Fancher Hall are getting a
new lease on usefulness.

In regard to the whole man

Over the years Fancher Hall has
served many functions. When

ness to assignments. Dr. Dema

concent manv students comphin

the seminary became Houghton

ray was thrilled by the number

that Houghton's standards for ac-

College, it was the Administration

of students who took a card as

ademic excellence hinder spirit-

they left the chapel. Besides this

ual, social and ph,·sical develop-

Building until 1942. when Luckey Memorial Building was completed. Then the building was

indication of renewal, he feels

ment. Dr. Demarav believes this

is now the "little theatre".

In recent weeks faculty and
students alike have taboured,

from the student body and faeulty.

Doug Johnson, frosh son of
Langliage Division Chairman Paul
Johnson, recently had an opportzinity to contribute as a lathe
operator to the Fancher restoration. Architect terri 11 Jones. the
restoration / renovation specialist
called Fancher Hall "a stately,
sound, old structure of striking
appearance... reminiscent of

a special fluted wood ball design.
These special turnings are being
made by Doug from two foot

Another grant for interibr refitting
has been approved through the
Comprehensive
Emplovment
Training Act ... whether or not

the college can take advantage
of the offer depends on its finding matching funds. according to
Dean Liddick.

With this resto-

ration endeavor, Houghton pe,
pie are receiving concomitantly
improved facilities and an aesthe-

tic look at Houghton's history.
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Lditorial

Viewpoint F

Our readers have prob,ibly noticed the motto on the front page

of the first edition of the Houghton Star for this vear.

The "student voict." of course, is not an amorphous being that
somehow translates itself ·into print. No. The voice is vou.
We encourage each of you to use the Star as a forum for both
indivdual and community concerns. This year the

Star

must not

merelv hmetion as a tabloid of who did what and when but who
thinks 11·ha and tchr/.

We emphasize the need for students to actively involve them-

selves in the ongoing dialog among the members of this commtinity.
This dialog hinctions as the catal>'st for response to the various issues

that affect specific grotips, and ultimatelv, all of tls.

Contributing to the Star - throtigh writing articles, and address-

ing the campus through letters to the editor - is not simplv a civic

activitv like pan·ing dues to the roval societv for the presen·ation of
ardvarks. Christians have a serious responsibilit,· to involve themselves in the u·orld around them for the benefit of the Kingdom.
Ask vourself, "Should I care or Whould I care less?" Does votir re-

sponsihility lie in throwing the Star in the wastrbasket as soon as 1011

pull it out of vour mailbox or to listen to the voice of the stu-

dents at Houghton College?

Charlotte M. Dexter

Dear Charlotte:

with you about so-and-so so you

B i bli c a l perspective-.on .
speech. Some good passaget;

I feel a need to write about a

can pray more effectiveh·" fallacy.

subiert that the Lord has been

Gr.inted. this mc)tivation is legiti-

Matt. 12:36-37· and JarT 3

dealing with me about since 1,1st
year, namel,·. the war we talk

mate in some cases. but at other

Third. we should tesE what

times it sen·es as a "sanctified ex-

abont each other at Houghton. It

elise" for telling a good ston· at

intend to say bv asking oursel
Wo,ild I say this if the person

someone else's expense. Is this

qnestion was here; if«this is soi

to the ,restrictive social atmos-

type of sharing motivated by a
real concern for the person who is

the person in question and t,

phere that many of zis have complained about for the past few
years. For example. if I date so-

hurting, or is it merely ati expression of our desires to be percei,·ed
bv others as one who is 'in the

and-so, then soon "the word is

know"?

has been m,· experience that gossip has conrtibitted a ereat deal

thing negative. have I gone
him; and wmild I wint this k,
of thing said about me»-1 wa.
around? Fourth, we shmild m.,
an effort not to get involved

out", and other guys stav away

My intention is not to point

conversations of gossipy nati„

from her becanse ther fear that

fingers at any person or group of

If the conversation heads in tl:

they will prompt jealous feelings
on my part . At the same time,
the members of the female population who are "in the know" steer

people in particular, but merely

direction. point it mit to he pe

to pose the question: Is mir com

pie yon are with. or even get 4,

munication about others gl,irify-

and leave. Fifth, let's fill ot.

ing to God? I fail to see how
God is honored by my telling

hearts with good things. so th.,1

terfere in my developing relationship. This example is a little bit
simplistic, I know but it describes

someone else about how so-and-so

he "true, honorable, itist, pure.
lovely, gracious, excellent and

real situations 4nd real thoughts

deep, emotional problem.

clear of me so that the,· won't in-

went somewhere with someone

else, or how so-and-so has this

that run thrmigh people's minds.
Another familiar example of
commi,nication that has a nega-

Furthermore, by intention is
not to put myself on some sort of

tive effect is the "let me shi,re

reason that I have been sensitized

-pimis pedestal", either.

The

to the problem of gossin is because it is a very real temptation
for me; one which I have sue-

Dr. Seuss and the Philosophy of Religion

climbed to in the past, and one
that I still struggle with now.
So what sho,ild we do? I will

relate a few points from an artie·le

by Verne Becker (HIS Magazine,

by Graham N. Drake

Feb. if)78). He suggests that

In this television-gutted age,
most Houghton students have
probably experienced one of the

we should ask the Holy Spirit to
help us speak oniv pure and helpful language. Second. we should
examine Scripture to discover the

night - news and thence -to -bed

for young boob-tube oglers. none

other than Horton Hears a Who.
You remember it as one of those

whitt flows mit of mir mouths wili

worthy of praise" (Phil, 4.8).
Donald Demaray challenged us
to consider just what other peo-

pie saw when they observed tls;
a little bit of the coming kingdom
of Christ, or just another person
trapped in the world's selfsh
wavs.

Our communicaion with

others is one way that people
should be able to tell that we are

Christ's. These suggestions sound
idealisic, I know, but a mere rec-

ognition of the problem is not
enough. Confession involves ask·

ing for forgiveness, but it also involves a commitment to righteousness and a changed attitude.
In Christ,
Tim Fuller

that satisfied your its>·-bitsv att-

The Wild Rose of Music and Poetry
September 28 Presser Hall, 8:15 p.m.

V

A lecture-performance which will analyze and present various motifs
which have been popularized in British· ballad composition since the

is thi

Isles.

and 1

Mrs. Gibson has studied literature and music in Ireland and in

America, where she was a student of G. Malcolm Laws, the well-

Have we created any new and

known literary critic. Since 1976 she has served as a part-time in-

man·elous thing from our debits

structor in Developmental Studies.

and credits? Cotton tziffing we

for t}

ing ir
possil
come

cloth,
often
have

Ths 1-bBitoil Star

more German. as well as a mind-

boggling logical apparatus, can
begin to understand "abSuch people

1966,
mont

retire

in 19
lain

quote the Prolrgomena to an!/

Editor

as they might report about what

(31arlotte AL Dexter

Future Metaphysics as casi, ally

Lingi
cliffe

Phili

appeared on the front pAge of

COnsi!

the Food Section of last Satur-

Assistant to the Editor

paper Onlv a few such

people muld actuallv exist. If
is my conviction that there are a

any ntimber of our common ex-

lot floating about todav) have
similar reactions to the idea of the

periences can turn us into creatire thinkers.

super-nabiral. 7 see bulrushes,

Riding Hood embark upon a

clocks, cities. ice cream cones,

moral journey? What did the

packages of Wonder Brepd. old

Tim Woodman mron when he

ladies - but I do not see God.

said he didn't hawe a heart? And

Therefore. God does not exit."
See what Horton has done? He

clo the lilies of the Reid have .iny

has gotten its into a dialogue over

th, furnace timm·row? I enemir-

the reality of deity.

age :111 of ils to wonder, and

If Horton con do this for us.

idea that ther u·ill be thrown into

wonder .igain.

techn

Grohmn N. Drake

and 1
were

Managing Editor

Copy Editor

Kay Hendmi

Does Little Red

adult:

Associate Editor

Bob Thi,men

any are fo,md m:imine the streets.

simple-minded naturalists (and it

ing,

lege

haven't! Art, literary criticism,
and. oh yes. philosophv. lie beyond our grasp. Take philosophy.
Most of us assume that onlv those
who have much Creek and even

on an elephant's nose. The more

ies of

sixteenth century. The history and patterning of the ballad will be

highlighted as the lecturer sings various selections from the British

night-news and thenc e-to-bed

di,st speck laughed when they
learned that the world was sitting

wing

thrillt

world.

Here Horton re-enters the picture.
The miniature inhabitants of a

we h

years

It's a Starskr-and-Hutch / late-

Congress hidden in our bookbags.

that

Hotig

whid

ention span. Today your itsy-

bitsy attention span and mine
focus on love, learning, Dr. Pepper. the stock exchange, and how
much it costs to b,in' the dead.

philosophy with the Libran' of

Prof.
libera

a sen

Traditional British Balladry:

/ *L f / 1

cretes hormones-), and cartoons

We don't need to approach

Texas

sor oj

squeeze her elbows and she se-

up for good.

sabba

as ac

cials CBaby Endocrine Gland -

the>' probably should be locked

in as

partil

from

up until 8:30 to watch. You remember popcorn. doll commer-

stract" thought.

Prc

Houg

his w

ELIZABETH GIBSON

shows Mom always let you stay

even

Pr

Sports Editor

wolll{
were

Afc/wel E. Horsman

Dwight Braitigon
Business Manger
B,yan Haynes

due t

and:

News Editor

ing F

Sharon Boyd

ent

LyniI

Asl
for i

laugh
have
trvim
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Graham Walker Interns on the Hill
ti-

11

Tells of Disappointments in D.C.
is the junior Senator from C.iIi- lar Georgetown bar

b> Graham H Walker

Mv relationship with Wdching.onlv
fornia
He is junior, however, Washington People m gener,,1
in semontv Actuallv. he's tend to |lie their lives on Inct

ton, D C has been one of mfa-

tuation and disguit I spent a

seventv.one He iKed to be a these two levels Their thought't

Yemester there at Georgetown universitv president m San Fran- are either on the high-profile lev

1

University during mv Junior vear

cisco and became famous when el of government power and p,ib-

I was drawn b, the glamour and he reststed student demonstrators he poltcy, or else seeking pleast,re

alure of the citv, and bv the and pulled the wiring out of their and entertainment at the most

prestige and opportunities But loudspeakers
the next semester I transferred

fashionable places Ther spend

It was mid-May and as I dro, e their weeks in their officei and on

back to Houghton, much relieved down the George Washington Fridap night head for Georgeto escape back to a more real Parkwav into the city, I could town en masse Th.lt is the onlv
world Nevertheless, the school hardlv beheve I was back in the part of the citv where there are
year ended and I found myself cltv I had so happilv fled earlier huge trame lams between midheading back to Washington, in the year And vet there was night and 2 am ever> Fndav
D C this time onlv for the sum. that twmge of excitement After and Saturda night

\

mer I had arranged a summer all, I would soon be working for In Washington. these ernptv
mternqhip on the staff of Senator a US Senator nght on Capitol souls are reflected in an odd sense
Sam Havakawa Mr Havakawa

Hill Or rather, -on the hill," of personal identltv When voit

as Washington People say

meet someone, even in a casti.il

Mv first day amved I took setting, they never intro(llice

Prof. Lynip Returns for Fall Semester
Gives Insight After- Stay at Westmont
bv Judv \1(Catin

the subway over td "the hill- themselves 8 themseles It's

and found mv way to Hayak - always "Hi, I'rn so-and-so of sirch-

and-such corporation." or, "of

. awa's omce
The Arst thing that

struck me as I was introduced

around the omce that dav was

woilld do m this ven bnef four- Jecti; e m mind That has been that I was nearlv the onlv male

such-and-such government agen-

cy" or "with Senator so-and-vo
When kou in return identifv vour-

self, the next step alwavs is "Oh,
do vou know so-and-io

7'

After

Prof Arthur L nlp has come to month period " He reflected and mv e,penence and I thmk that person there 'Women peopled
all, there's no telling what conAlmost
Houghton for this semester to fill added "But there 1 one thing 'that is true of colleges m the East the whole of the office
tacts you might make anvwhere,

in as chairman of the English de- that maibe I imild u ish " He in general, whereas students m all the legislative aides were, in>timet
partinent while Dr Barcus is on ent on to describe a Westmont the West seem to me to be less women and even Havakawa s

sabbatical at B.ivicir Univerft, m program in which fttidents Lin settled on their life less ready Legislative Director was a wo-

1

Texas A senoils-looking man, earn up to one-half of their Eng- in a ense, to leave college The> man And evervone was so
Prof Lrnip spoke slowl, and de- 11sh major credit bv st,id, ing are not sure of what thev want young The Legislative Director
liberatel, of the ph, wal changes hterattire on location m Englind to do or be. and I think lt's part was only twentv-nine Almost
all were under thirty

that have taken pl.ice on the He felt th.it Houghton could ben- of the California culture "

This sort of thing affects Chrit
hans I met, too It's a rather

subtle sort of thing, of course
When Fou meet someone and dis-

cover that thev also are a Chnstian, the conversation soon be-

Hotighton ran,pits ince he and efit in several wavs from teaming -One great advantage that They put me to work right comes "Oh, do you know so-andhi, wl fe left twehe wears ago

up With Westmont in fitch a pro-

"We had been in Hotighton gram Gainc would include
from 1950 to 1966 I had erved 1) stud, ing English literature
as academic dean and as profes m the dimate of Enalish thinking
sor of English teaching one claw and histonc scenes that hane fig-

a semester At the time I left, wed m English liter.iture

Houghton has had that West· awav I became assistant to one so in Senator Nunng ofRce, Such
mont and other Christian colleges of Hapakawa's aides (a woman) a fine Chnstiant" To which Iou

have not had ts its remoteness, who worked on tax reform, infla- respond, '*Yes, not onlv that which h,is tended to give it more tton, deficit spending - thmgs but do vou know so-and-10 m
of a student bodv Ilfe People like that I began answenng the Set*tor Hatfield's officep Handles
know one another better There Senator's mall on these subjects. international affairs Such a Bne

we had lust completed the final 2) an opportimitv to immerse are more things held m common It was rather fun I'd take a Chnstian brotheri I suppove it

wing of East Hall amd the hbrarv oneself in one's ma,or

At least that IS mv feeling

"

letter off the top of my stack. all helps m getting to know peo·

which we were tremendmidv 3) a situation in which stuProf Lvnip was understand- "Dear Senator Why haven't vou ple, blit it feels like Chnsban
thnlled to haie after all those dents are forced to adjust to one all)]v reluctant to comment on anv done something about inflation? name dropping
, e.irs c ramped m the upper stor- another and learn to care for one obsen ed needs at Houghton, Ill vote you out of ofEce if you One dav word buzzed around
another
ies of Lticke,
since he has been back for only don't " Then I'd say to myself, the office that we were going to
-

"What we have come back to

4) getting to know one com-

15 the completed Science build- mumtv well
ing, campus center, Brookde,

5) learning to feel at home in

and the breaking of the ground the world "After a few weeks

for the Phsical Education build- in a foreign countrv, the defen-

two weeks But he did mention "Aha, this should get the mflation have a staff part, that night at

that he perceived a lack of a letter, numbel? 385 " Then I'd one woman's townhouse( in Ceosense o f accomplifhment here staple the letter to the computer rgetown, of course) Barbara

*'When we call attention to vome- form, telling the computer to Walters was doing a special on
thing good, people usuallv find print and send her letter number Havakawa. and her cameramen

ing in what I think to be the best sivenesf - that American zigh. something wrong And thev 385 After the computer pnnts needed Haiakawa-relaxing-withpossible place It's thrilling to ness - begins to disappear and

come back and find that the,col- students find that they can actual

counter our lov at the accomplish· it out, thev put it through a ma- staff-members-at-partv scenes
ments of Houghton with some- chme hat signs Havakawas sig- That night. spurred on b, the

clothes and that the long and Prof Lvnip said he sensed a

on earth people don't lust delight ter how much she holds it up to evervone showed up Espectallv

lege has outgrown its adolescent ly get around "

often agonizing vears of struggle considerable differente bek een

have mited in accomph,hment " the Houghton student that he has

Upon leaving Houghton m known m past Fears and the

1966, the LKnips went to West- southern California student he has
mont College in Californm He known in more recent J'ears "The

retired earlv from his 'st there Houghton student that I have

thing negative I wonder whv nature with a real pen No mat- thought of being on TV, nearlv
everv dav m what the Lord has a light bulb, that lady will never the interns - all of them were
done' Academicallv Houghton know that it wasn't really signed there Actuall, it was kind of
dull Summers end was near and
has alwavs been good and I don't by him
suppose it's anv different now
Academicab it has had bv and

large a cupenor factilti but it

The interns were interestlng I hadilread> heard enough about
Capitol Hill interns tend to be the relative ments of the George-

impressed with themselve, Its town night spots I didn't feel

m 1977 In order to work as chap- known is somewhat more pill· hasn't had the facilities to work easv to spot the intern, in a Sen. hke discussing Panama Canal and
World Balance of Power Mth the

lam on a Summer Institute of Poseful, somewhat more accept

with It seems to me that most ate elevator full of staff people

Linguistics base (known as Wv- ing of all that a college is st,F of the reasoni for breast beahng Thev're the ones trving hard to other interns Suddenlv the cam-

cliffe m the US)m the southern posed to be - that is, an instritPhilipp,nes
The cone,eizatton ment of higher educabon, e,- andbeen
grieft.iken
of recent
Bears
hape act mature
and sophisticated..ind
awav.
,our viden.,Iks
the,'re alwa,
s Dressed To Kill era lights went on 411 became
instanth festive The Senator

adults (translators. pilots. radio and vital for lus future The are le el the holes in the roac19 Ther alwa, s hae the three-plece- Plaved hts harmonica Ezenone
consisted of about a hundred tremely valuable for one's life,

technicians, and office workers) California student would question
and their children The Lvnips that "
were there for about a vear and

"At the time of the student

would probablv be there still noti in 1968 and 1969 there u .is

were it not for health priblems a lot of rebellious thinking among
due to the tropical climate Th,it all of the students, from Berkeley
and a letter from Dr Barcus ask- on down I think it 19 part of a

are filled. and the Student bod, iS

here - 1200 15 a good group "

vested suit look ith gold w.itch

chain and %t,led hair There

In conchision Dr Lvnip point- was no mistaking Sen.itor Hai.1ed mit the need for Christtan ,til

lawa for an intern He U'(Hild

dents to recognwe that the, can often show up with clahing plaid

found a new world order conrarv
to this one "Christians know
hon to run a home or bilsinesf

crowded around him, and began
swa,ing back and forth, singng
along with gusto It was the
picture of fraternitz and good

711 It went on for a while,

patterns, red tie that didn't match through vanous good old songs"

and almost never a vest #n in- under the camera lights After a
tem never males s,Kh a f.lhion

chorus of "Cahfornia Here I

Come." the light went off u hile
ing Prof Lvmp to take his pres- re,tlessness of the California scene Thee have the pnnciples and g, ffe
ent position hare brought the that 9tudents do not accept tri- knowledge neceign for bring Comerfation among the interns the cameras prepared to shoot

Lymps back to Houghton

stitutions without questioning

Asked about his role and goals them en severel, "

for this semester Prof Lmip

"And 1 think it shows at

laughed and said "Actualls it's a Houghton in this that the Sen

position-sitting }ob, and I don't tors are Iikel, to be prett & u ell
have anv goals apart from simplv settled as to their careers .ind
tn'ing to do what Mr B irous the, graduate with a specific ob-

different h, eq right m the middle

1% as dlwais enllghtening When another reel The galetp euap-

of somet, And , et for the past thev wren't talking about The
two decades ther have been bv

orated abniptlv, and people

Panama Can.11 And The World mosed back tonard the bar I

and large, tning to fit into this Balance Of Power, the, nere t,zlk. left the part earlv Soon afterworld order The, need to see

ing about whether "Ctinchet's" uards, I left I% ashington I'm go

themsel,es, instedd, as changers of "Clidet" u ag the mmt popi,-

glad I'm m Houghton .,gain
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CAMPUS

Baseball

CALENDAR

1:00

Baseball- Fredonia

at Houghton
4:00

Two weeks ago the Houghtom
ba.eball te.im t.Iveled to Utic,1

for the opening clc)til,le-heacler of
Mistakes were

the fall season.

8:00

all too prominent ds L'tica (1, iwn-

4:00

Movie: What's Up Doc?
Wesley Chapel

ed the Highlanders 21-3. How-

ever. there were some bright
Freshman

spots:

cce,ten*(,Idii.

Todd Briker, sniacked a dotible

off the right field w.,11. Hough-

L

ton had to ilse three pitchers iii

the ganie with freshman Bill Phil3

pott taking the loss.
There are a Int of new faces

on this year's squad and the spirit
of the team is high. This was
evident as the, turned tbe mistakes of the 61:st game into liril-

Saturday September 23
1:00

Cross Country - Eisen.

8:00

Covenant Players

cap. especialk· those of mitfi(·1(1ers Shane Hodges and Toild

Tuesday September 26

6:30

Women's Tennis -

6:15

Voll.Ball- Fredonia

Frcdonia at Houghton
V

Academy Gym
Lecture Series-

Shaller Hall

Friday September 29

Wesley Chapel

4:00

4:00

8:15

2:30

liant fielding plars in the niizht-

Thursday September 28

Women's Tennis - RIT '

at Hougl iton

Field Hockey - St. Bon.

at Houghton

Baseball - Gannon
Alumni Field

1:30

Soccer - St. John
Soccer Field

Friday September 22

Cross-Country - Hobart
at Houghton
Prayer Meeting

3:00

Men's Tennis - Niagra
at Houghton

4:00

Cross-Country - St. Bon
at Houghton

8:00

Senate Program

Baker.

The game wais tied ,5-5 when

Field Hockey

Utica hit a two-run homer in the

Soccer Wins In Midwest

bottom of the sixth inning to take
Houghton had the

The Houghton College girls

Undefeated in 3 Outings

bases loaded in the final inning.
bilt was un,ible to plish am' 1-Iins
across,
Both starting pitcher
Rick Shaw md rettiming pitcher

varsity and junior varsity field

Houghton's

\'arsit>

Soccer

tween games, Houghton prepared

Team began practice on Tuesday,

themselves for their first home

August zend. two weeks before

match. Anyone in the stands
that was skeptical about the abili-

the-first day of scheduled classes.
Each player spent the time sharpeniiig skills. increasing endir-

ance. and sleeping sprawled out
on campus center couches trying
to recuperate.

After two weeks of training
Blms. and a lot of hard work. the
team set out on a 5-day road trip.
Their first game took them to the

ty of this >·ear's team had their
doubts laid to rest. It was a well-

pla>-ed game by both teams. but
the Binghamton defense ex)llapsed under Houghton pressure
when Steve>· Biirke scored u·itli
20 minutes left in the game.

Houghton remains undefeated.

Bat land of the Midwest to chal-

HOUGHTON

lenge Marion College. IImighton
may have stepped onto the field

SCOREBOARD

with some apprehension. but it
soon disappeared when ther scored the first of their g goals shortly after the beginning whistle.
Leaving Marion. the team traveled northward to take on the

SOCCER
Varsity H-1 Bingham.-0
JV

H-0 GCC-1

FIELDHOCKEY
H-1 Wm.Smith-1

BASEBALL

the lead.

ace Marc Dickenson pitched well.
After two rained out double-

headers, the team hopes to pick

up where it left off this Friclay
against St. Bonaventure :ind at
home on Saturday against Gan-

Rc,binson. Robyn Strein, Marty

juniors: Cindy Martens, Cathy

Winters, four sophomores: T'anese

tling.
"'illium Smith was first to

E,·ms, Kathy Kissel, Colleen
Kotchpaw, Kaye Zee, and six
freshmen: Sandv Morris, Lvnette

Combes.

Grace Ann Godshall, and Chrissy

The Covenant Players

CLASSIFIED

11,47 11 'imted - Part time position
avail,ible to represent travel
company on cimpus. Excellent

A special appearnace by the Covenant Players, International

opportunity to earn conimis-

Repertory Theatre,

si{ m.

free

trarel and work ex-

periencr.

Contact:

Beach-

14221 Tel. 716-6,32-3723.

With a week of practices be-

ton, but both teams were hus-

u'lfere Vanese Evans Hicked a

and give them yoll're stipport?

H-5 Utica-7

an enjo,·able ride home.

Hamm, April Holzmacher, Linda
Hughey, Debbie Kaiser. folir

Stolzfus, Tern· Allen, Laurie F>·fe,

ball. Why clon't yon inine out

Arbor, Michigan. With good pass
work and hustle Houghton was

WOMENS TENNIS

Smith College frnm Geneva, New

York. The first half of the varsity
game was controlled by Hough-

did not discourage the tough
Houghton lasses. Together they
worked the ball up the field

sit Rd.. Williamsville, N Y

it was an encouraging trip, and

This year's team consists of Rve
seniors: Sheila Bentlev, Lynn

score in the second half. but this

cuml)er Tours, Inc„ .522,5 Tran-

H-0 Geneseo-9

the score was tied one-to-one.

This team like mav others at
Houghton. is playing exciting

H-3 Utica 21
MEN'S TENNIS

day. Both teams pla>·ed U'illiam

fense. At the end of the game

non College.

nationally ranked team of Spring

able to shutout their strong opponents 2-o. To sav the least.

hoc:ker teams played their first
games of the season last Tlmrs-

shot past the William Smith de

State Bank of Fillmore

Stu

Founded as a local drama group in 1963, the Covenant
Players now travel well over two million miles a year.
Houg

The Players use drama to challenge and stimulate people
into a searching look at our complex society and the role

1130. il

and responsibility of the individual within it.

comptit¢

Eninv the real convenience of hav-

H-2 Geneseo-3

ing >·Mr savings account, check-

H-0 Nazareth-5

ing account. and a host of othEr
bank sen·ices available in one
hamdr

bank

office.

Member

F.D.I.C. Fillmore. NY ,567-2286.

8:30 - 3:00 Mon., Tiles., Thurs.,
Fri. 8:30 - 12:00 Wed. and Sat.

first co

imatelv
located
the Eas

DRAMA WORKSHOP

sititated

The Covenant Players will be conducting a Drama

11 Workshop Saturday afternoon from 1 pm to 5pm

new sc

puter w

in Fancher Auditorium for all interested members

comptitc

of the Houghton Community

st/bsequ
IBM 11

FREE

First Trust Union Bank

Enjoy Friendh·. Com·enient Service When You Bank With Us.
We Have 12 Com·enient Offices
To Serve You.

a relial
Hought,

Saturday September 23

As tl

Wesley Chapel 8:00 pm

Donation 75 cents

parent.

BELFAST OFFICE

Over 10,000 listings! All subjects.

Send NOW forthis FREEcatalog.
(o ffer expires Dec. 31,1978)

1170 sy

minals)

9:00 a,m. - 3:00 p.m. Mon.. Tiles.,

Thurs. g-72:00 Wed. g:00 a.m.

puter C

- 6:00 p.m. Fri.

of near
The ]

Nlemlier F.D.I.C.

proved

Send to: COLLEGIATE RESEARCH

4041 ONEAL 1

P.O. Box 84396, Los Angeles, CA. 90073

WESLEYCHAPEL

WRps Up

8: pm

ton's co
computi
whereas
memon

line pri
minute

prints 3

Sl.25

Friday. September 22 9 52.00 couple
Entered as second class matter at the Post Office at Houghton, NY

need fo
nologin

Enjoy free checking at the
CATALOG of COLLEGIATE RESEARCH

curric,111

cycle s]
micro-s€

the 11'

(Cycle
it takes
to one

computi

a pund

